
November Mindfulness Challenge
November’s Polaris Asparagus Wellness Challenge comes at a time
when many of us are counting our blessings. We are excited to be
partnering up with our school business partner, TitleWave Books,
to challenge Polarians to keep a gratitude journal during the month
of November.

There is no wrong way to keep a gratitude journal, but here are some
general instructions as you get started.

Time Required:   15 minutes per day, at least twice a week for a month. Studies suggest that writing in a
gratitude journal three times per week might actually have a greater impact on our happiness than journaling
every day.

How to Do It: Write down or draw pictures of up to five things for which you feel grateful. The things you list
can be relatively small in importance (“My mom packed a tasty sandwich in my lunch today.”) or relatively large
(“I got to see my grandparents for the first time since COVID.”). The goal of the exercise is to remember a good
event, experience, person, or thing in your life - then enjoy the good emotions that come with it.

Complete and submit this form to the collection box in the front office, by December 6, to be entered to win
prizes from TitleWave Books!

We invite you to post pictures sharing that for which you are thankful to your social media accounts using
#polarisasparagus. Don’t forget to tag us at Polaris K-12 School on Facebook and @polarisyearbook on
Instagram. Consider sharing photos for a special yearbook spread by clicking on the Polaris Asparagus
Quicklink on the Polaris homepage.

Polaris Asparagus Mission Statement: To encourage healthy lifestyle choices that promote physical and
mental well-being among all Polarians through education, engagement, and community inspiration.

Participant Name: Family Group/Advisory: Grade:

Did you maintain a gratitude journal for the month of November?            Yes No

Do you think you will continue to write in your journal? Yes No Maybe

Briefly share one entry from your gratitude journal:

Participant Signature: _______________________________________________

Parent/Guardian/Verifier Signature: _______________________________________________


